Sullivan launches new Justice & Public Safety Administration degree program

In 2005, Sullivan University initiated its Justice & Public Safety Administration (JPSA) associate degree program for those students interested in pursuing or advancing their career in police and public safety. The program has been designed to prepare students with a bachelor’s degree. Courses will provide a strong educational foundation in many areas including theories of crime causation, law enforcement, crime justice, corrections, probation and parole, emergency management, white collar crime, terrorism, ethics, and numerous others.

Administrative component helps develop leaders

Sullivan’s Justice & Public Safety Administration Program provides graduates with administrative and management skills essential in the promotional process. Graduates will have skills in psychology, human resource fundamentals, public speaking, conflict resolution, and conflict management to promote influence and senior roles.

Associate Degrees needed

More and more agencies are requiring entry level personnel to hold at least an associate degree or equivalent. Sullivan believes that incorporating a curriculum suitable for all public safety professionals, with an administrative component, graduates will be uniquely prepared to confront the challenges faced by public safety agencies in a complex world.

“...I have an interest in the corrections sector of law enforcement. These classes are provided at a time that are workable with my daily schedule.”—SHANNON CLAYTON-HARRISON Louisville Metro Health Department

Sullivan University invests $500,000 for new Cisco program offering

“Sullivan University has put together the largest, most comprehensive Cisco lab environment in the midwest. No training or educational facility has the equipment or infrastructure to support the level of courses Sullivan can with this investment.”

DON JUSTICE, Director, IT Academy

Sullivan University started 2005 with a bang! Investing in a $500,000 state-of-the-art Cisco lab and infrastructure, Sullivan is now offering Cisco certification courses as part of the Microsoft IT Academy program. The lab provides each student with a dedicated pod of equipment consisting of three routers, a switch, a PIX firewall, and an ISDN simulator. Located in the Sullivan library, the equipment is supported by a DS3 Internet connection and fiber optic backbone to the classroom. The lab and supporting infrastructure was designed and implemented by NetGain Technologies of Louisville, a Cisco partner. The nine month Cisco certification program includes instruction by a Cisco certified engineer and the Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA), Cisco Certified Design Associate (CCDA), and Cisco Certified Network Professional (CCNP) courses. Sullivan University provides Cisco students with all certification test vouchers, unlimited free practice tests, and access to the lab through the Internet during non-class hours. New Cisco classes will begin every March, June, September and January.

Welcome new students

Sullivan’s main campus in Louisville welcomed 377 new day and evening division students to its Winter 2005 term, one of the largest winter new student classes in the University’s history. The winter class is one of the four major start periods throughout the year (January, March, August, and September).

All Majors represented

Winter 2005 class represented career choices in all areas offered by Sullivan: Office Administration, Paralegal Studies, Accounting, Early Childhood Education, Culinary Arts, Restaurant Management, Business Administration, and Marketing.

New student Nick Wempke, “wanted a good career education.” He enrolled in Marketing.

“Sullivan University has put together the largest, most comprehensive Cisco lab environment in the midwest. No training or educational facility has the equipment or infrastructure to support the level of courses Sullivan can with this investment.”—DON JUSTICE, Director, IT Academy
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New Marriott Hotel is eager to hire Sullivan students

More than 90 students from Sullivan’s National Center for Hospitality Studies (NCHS) recently interviewed with soon-to-open Louisville Marriott Downtown, and 19 students were made job offers on the spot. Other student applicants are “in the pipeline,” according to Marriott’s Director of Human Resources, Tina Beverly. Sherry Klein, Director of Sullivan’s Graduate Employment Services said, “Marriott will probably hire at least a dozen more students before it’s all over.”

The 616-room downtown convention hotel will be operated by White Lodging Services, a northern Indiana company that currently manages 89 hotels, four of which are located in Louisville. Management estimates that the hotel will need to fill around 500 positions. The company just recently broke ground for its fifth Louisville hotel: Residence Inn Downtown, to open in 2006.

“We’re thrilled that White Lodging came to us first,” said Kerry Sommerville, Department Chair of Hospitality Studies. “We’ve had our eye on this management company for a long time; their training and internship programs are top-notch.”
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